
Happy Frigid January 2022! 

It’s time for another Winter Update to the goings on in the East Valley!  We have been 
busy not only decorating with snowmen that won’t melt! But also working on the 

architectural plans for renovation of the Hall.  

 
So this is our 5th quarterly newsletter. And we are excited to give you an update on all our events. 
We have gotten architectural drawings from the Breadloaf Corporation out of Middlebury, VT. and we 
are considering what changes might need to be made. So we have not quite yet settled on a total 
price for the renovation, but we are getting much closer. Thank you to 
Mark Kelley and John Pimentel for their so helpful input. 
 

Since snow has been iffy these last few years we thought to make 
snowmen that can’t melt! See quite a few in the valley. How many can you 
spot? 
 
We want to make ice lanterns to mark a few places in the valley and we’ve 
been waiting for some serious cold…and maybe we are there now! We 
will see! Keep on the lookout. And add your own to light the way! And if we 
have enough snow, we have talked about many of us making snow 

sculptures along Rt. 14…ah, but alas we wait for snow. 
 
As we approach electing new officers to the EVCG roster, we 
want to extend a warm welcome to any community members who 
might have an interest in growing the East Valley as a more 
vibrant area with more activities and maybe even some larger 
initiatives. We have had ideas like sidewalks, or a skating rink or a 
bike path down Rt. 14! But we want some more involvement from 
you! Please contact us if you might want to join in on the activities! 
We could sure use new skills and input added to our group. 
 
BRINGING IT BACK everyone. Thank you all for all you 
contribute!  We are all stronger together! 

Til next time...The EVCG 

  

 

Ice Lanterns made by Bobbi Kimberly 
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